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Employer JobsJob BoardJob: Dining Room Busser
#1857. Chula Vista Resort at Wisconsin Dells, WI

 Print  

Type of Position Dining Room Busser

Position Description Participants will serve as assistants to wait staff and restaurant staff in helping clear, clean, and
maintain guest spaces and tables for incoming guests. Busser duties include, but are not limited to:
maintaining cleanliness in all areas of the restaurant including all dining and wait station areas,
stocking tables with the proper place settings, and replenishing consumables on tables and in wait
stations as needed. Bussers will also prepare and deliver room service meals to resort guests. General
cleaning required and additional duties may be assigned by supervisor as necessary.

Approximate Hours per Week 32

Employment Period Start dates: 12/1/2021 - 12/20/2021 
End dates: 3/1/2022 - 4/1/2022
Jan  Feb  Mar  Apr  May  Jun  Jul  Aug  Sep  Oct  Nov  Dec

Pay Rate
Pay Rate $6.50 + tips (guaranteed at least minimum wage of $7.25 per hour)

Overtime Terms 1.5x wage after 40 hours per week. Overtime hours are not available.

Bonus Info

Housing
Housing Housing is provided on site by employer in employee dormitories. There are two styles of housing,

new housing and remodeled housing. New housing buildings will accommodate 16 people per floor:
4 bedrooms with 4 people each. Bedrooms have 4 single beds and 4 closets that can be secured. Each
floor has a common area kitchen and bathroom/shower. Rooms have WIFI, cable TV, central heat, and
air conditioning. Remodeled housing has 4 people per unit, a kitchen, bathroom, WIFI, cable TV, and
individual heating/cooling units. Employer assists with some transportation off site at employer's
discretion. Resort and housing are in rural areas. Employees must live at Chula Vista housing due to
location and commute. The resort is located on the Wisconsin River, 3 miles from Downtown
Wisconsin Dells. The resort itself is remote, located in a wooded area.

Housing Cost $85 per person, per week

Requirements
Required Qualifications Bussers must be punctual, able to multitask, able to keep calm under pressure, and have great

organization skills. Must also be able to work on feet for up to 8 hours; lift up to 50 pounds; and
follow all food safety, sanitation, and resort rules.

Uniform Requirements Participants must bring black pants and comfortable black shoes. Employer provides uniform top and
other necessary uniform items for $31, which can be deducted incrementally from paychecks to
ensure that weekly wages do not fall below minimum wage.
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